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BEK bill payments are due  
on the 20th of each month.

➤ August 4 
Steele Country Cook-off

➤August 25 
2015 Calendar Photo

 Contest Deadline

➤ September 1 
Labor Day

 (BEK office closed for Holiday)

➤September 7 
Grandparent’s Day

➤ September 11 
Patriot Day

➤September 23 
Autumn Begins

Wrangler Café Wins the 
Business Challenge in Wishek!

We Took it Outside!

We called out local businesses for a Business Challenge Cook-off in 
Wishek on Saturday, July 12th for a chance to win a $500 donation to the 
charity or organization of their choice.

Two teams competed in a head to head challenge to impress the judges, and that they 
did!  Mike and Misty VanGorkum from Wrangler Café & Grill took on Tim Neal and 
Tawnya Ryum  of CHS – South Central Grain.  Their meals smelled delicious, looked 
fantastic and oohhh the food was scrumptious.  Judge Jeff Nelson said, “It met and 
exceeded my expectations.”  Licking their chops, Judges Phil Parker and Luis Villela 
agreed.  In a close competition the winner was declared - Wrangler Café & Grill!
Mike and Misty of Wrangler Café & Grill won the 1st place Country Cook-off  trophy, 
bragging rights and most importantly a $500 donation which they have designated to  
the Wishek Sports Boosters! 
On August 4th, BEK Life will have another business challenge cook-off in Steele, N.D. for 
the Candisc Bike Tour stop.  Who will be the next business to win the $500 donation?  
More to come.

www.facebook.com/
BEKCommunications

Country Cook-off judges Tawnya Ryum  
& Tim Neal from CHS

Winners Mike & Misty 
VanGorkum from 
Wrangler Café & Grill
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BEK Cooperative Annual Meeting Notes

On June 12, 2014, the employees of BEK Communications Cooperative opened the doors of the Kidder 
County High School to welcome members and customers to the 62nd Annual Meeting.    

By special invite in the May/June BEK Beacon, customers were asked to join the members at this year’s annual meeting.
Prior to the cooperative’s business meeting, a delicious beef meal was served to 650 members and guests.  BEK provided 
an activity room for preschool and elementary school age children to keep them entertained while their parents and 
grandparents attended the annual meeting.  Yes, we admit it; lots of sugar treats and prizes were involved!  
All of the children attending this year’s annual meeting (0 – 18) had a chance to win some terrific prizes and here is the list 
of the kids’ grand prizes and the lucky winners drawn at the end of the meeting:

• Schwinn Tricycle – Abigail Schmidt
• Schwinn 20” Bike – Michael Ryckman
• Golf Club Set – Sophia Horner
• Bat & Ball Set + $50 Target Gift Card – Drew Harr
• 32” HD TV – Brett Harr
• iPod – Belle Bernhardt

• Razor E200 Scooter – Blake Bernhardt
• BEK Sports Bursting Duffel Bag – Chantel Bender
• $250 Family Get Away Gift Package – Brody Hintz
• In a special drawing for the adults,  
 Becky Bernhardt won the 4th of July Gift Package.

BEK Sponsors 12th Annual Kuchen Contest at Tri-County Fair

Eight contestants brought 28 kuchens to the table and once again we were faced with 
the pleasurable task of determining our favorites.  Our first round of judges included 
fairgoers who volunteered to judge the six categories of Apple, Cheese, Prune, Peach, 
Rhubarb and Other.  The results of their scoring determined the top three in each 
category.  

Next, our expert judges whet their palates with samples of the remaining 18 kuchen 
to establish the winner in each category.  One judge stated that it’s a shame you have 
to determine a winner when they are all so delicious.  So true - however, the following 
winners were determined:

• Keisha Mann of Napoleon won in three categories:       
 Apple, Cheese and Prune and she received a total of $300 in gift cards.

• Alice Wiest of Wishek received a $100 gift card       
 for winning in the Rhubarb category.

• Dianna Woehl, also of Wishek, wowed the judges       
 with her Peach kuchen and won a $100 gift card.

• Kim Meidinger of Zeeland placed first in the Other       
 category with her Blueberry kuchen to win a $100 gift card.

The final round of judging to determine an Overall Grand Champion winner was done 
during the BEK Cook-off as described on page one.  Our cook-off judges, Phil Parker,  
Dr. Luis Villela and Jeff Nelson of Bismarck, had the opportunity to sample the top six 
kuchen and score them on appearance, taste and texture.  Their scoring determined a  
tie and two winners were chosen for the BEST overall division: Keisha Mann for her 
apple kuchen and Alice Wiest for her rhubarb kuchen.  

Congratulations to the contest winners and a big thank you to all of the contestants for 
their delicious entries. A special thank you to our judges and everyone who joined in to 
make this another successful contest.. 

2014 “Best of Category” kuchen winners

Lays® says “you can’t eat just one”.  We contend that the same holds true for kuchen; one little 
bite leads to the next and pure deliciousness just makes your eyes close slowly as you mumble an 
appreciative “MMMmmm.”

Thank you for attending BEK’s Annual Meeting 
and for bringing your families – it was fun!



amanDa ClaRk
Amanda Clark is a Customer Service 
Specialist who joined BEK on April 1, 
2014.  She is ready to tackle any customer 
service related issue and she assists in 
daily customer service related processes.  
She recently assisted in training customer 
service reps to work at the BEK Valley City 
office which has now opened.  Amanda is 

excited about BEK’s growth and looks forward to the possibility 
of expanding into other areas.  The telecommunications industry 
is not a new experience for Amanda as she previously held a 
position at SRT in Minot.   Additionally, she feels customer service 
is second nature to her; she’s been doing it since she was 16 years 
old.  Amanda has a Bachelors of Science Degree in Criminal Justice 
from Minot State University.  She comes from Glenham, S.D. where 
she is still a member of the Glenham Fire Department.   Her family 
is currently living in Mandan and hanging out with them (husband 
Darnell and daughter Medora) is at the top of her list of hobbies.  
She also enjoys volleyball, yoga, walking, swimming and boating.  
We’re happy to have you on the BEK team Amanda - Welcome!

Joe lokken
Joe Lokken accepted the position of 
Enterprise Operations Manager for BEK 
on March 17th.  He works with the network 
service technician team to deliver high 
standards and integrity to BEK business 
and enterprise customers.  Joe is a huge 
asset to BEK as his expertise is in the 
technology industry.  He most recently 

worked with a Fortune 100 oil development company on the design, 
implementation, updating and management of its procurement 
system for a 900 million dollar gas plant expansion project.   
He describes himself as a solutions provider and he enjoys the 
challenge of taking ownership of problems and coming up with 
solutions.  Working for a company with a cooperative philosophy 
intrigues him and he was drawn to BEK for its leadership values 
and the company’s progressive attitude and assertive approach 
to expanding its business.  Joe grew up in Scranton, N.D. and then 
attended Bismarck State College as well as Dickinson State College.  
He has made Bismarck his home since.  Joe enjoys basketball, golf, 
fishing, music and travel.  He and his wife Kristy have four children 
and two grandchildren and Joe also enjoys a little guitar picking and 
trying to beat his youngest son in hoops.  Welcome Joe!

Welcome to BEK

New Employees!

shaun PenDo
Shaun Pendo joined BEK on January 1st as 
a Locater in our Plant Department.  Shaun 
is working primarily in the rural Bismarck 
exchange area where he locates BEK fiber. 
For Shaun this is a great job; he likes the 
company, he likes the hours and he feels 
fortunate that he is given the freedom to do 
his job as assigned and is not tied down to 

an office.  Throughout high school and also during the time he was 
working and earning his Associates Degree at Trinidad State Junior 
College, he continued working in his family’s construction business.  
Shaun also attended the University of Mary to earn a Bachelors 
Degree in Business Administration.  His resume includes two years 
of locating experience from former employer, ELM Locating.   
He comes to BEK from the West including California, New Mexico, 
Colorado and Arizona, and he currently calls Mandan “home”.  
Shaun likes to play games, fish and remodel.  He and his wife Jessica 
will be celebrating their first wedding anniversary in August.  
Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs. Pendo and Welcome to BEK Shaun!

JennifeR kiDD
Jennifer is the Kidd who sits at the front 
desk and greets you as you walk into BEK.  
She began work at BEK on January 31st 

as a Customer Service Specialist helping 
customers establish service, troubleshoot 
or make changes to existing services.  
She enjoys working with customers that 
come into the office.  Jennifer heard that 

BEK was a great company to work for (from her husband Ken)  
and she was excited that a position was available at BEK that would 
enable her to work close to home and her husband.  Home now is 
Steele, N.D.  She was born and raised in San Antonio, Texas, spent 
her entire life there in fact; that is until two years ago when she and 
her family decided it was time to get out of the heat and enjoy a 
more seasonal location. Prior to BEK, Jennifer worked for a critical 
welding company in St. Cloud, M.N. managing a full line of products 
and customer accounts for each product line.  She is currently 
studying Medical Coding through a self-study program. Jennifer and 
Ken have two teenage children and their first child together is due in 
September.  Crafting is Jennifer’s hobby; she owns three embroidery 
machines, a sewing machine and a serger.  She also enjoys a good 
hunt for antiques and unique home furnishings.  Greetings Jennifer!

More BEK News from the Tri-County Fair

This was the first opportunity BEK Customer Service Specialist Becky Demaray had to visit and participate in 
events surrounding the Tri-County Fair.  She was available all day Saturday at the BEK booth.  “Many people 
stopped by the booth to visit and inquire about BEK’s services and it was fun to see the fairgrounds come alive 
as the day progressed,” said Becky.  “Congratulations to the following people who won a $25 gift certificate 
from BEK. Thank you for stopping by our booth.”
Yvonne Engelhart, Wishek; Dorothy Bender, Wishek; Dianna Woehl, Wishek; Jean Ulmer, Wishek
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BEKTV Everywhere is a FREE feature with your BEKTV Expanded 
or Variety Service.  Watch your favorite TV shows on your favorite 
devices.  See the full list of content on the BEK website and 
register online at www.bektel.com/BEKTVEverywhere

ESPN’s Fan of All Seasons Promotion!
BEKTV Channel Additions and Changes:

BEKTV Everywhere

All new BEKTV customers that get service installed between  
July 1, 2014 and August 8, 2014 are eligible to enter to win  
“The MVP Experience” Grand Prize from ESPN.
The MVP Experience includes:
• Hotel accommodations 
• Round trip airfare
• Airport Transfers 
• Welcome Dinner 
• ESPN Gift Bag
• $150 American Express Gift Card
• 2 Tickets to a Major Professional Sporting Event in  
 New York City 
• Lunch in ESPN Café
• ERV: $3500
• Trip Fulfilled: September 20th – 23rd,  2014
• September 20th: Travel Day and Welcome Reception 
• September 21st: Campus Tour
• September 22nd: Professional Sporting Event in  
 New York  
• September 23rd: Travel Day 
Eligible customers can enter to win online – go to  
www.bektel.com/themvpexperience to get the link to  
register. Entries will close and a winner will be drawn on  
August 15th, 2014.

Effective – July 3, 2014:
IFC, CH #268 and IFC HD, CH # 1268 were added to the Expanded 
and AMC block of Tavern and Business packages.

Effective – July 8, 2014:
A&E Networks rebranded BIO and BIO HD (CH #205 and  
CH #1205) as FYI and FYI HD.

Effective – July 11, 2014:
Sportsman HD, CH # 1222 was added to the Select, Expanded, 
Sportsmen block of Tavern Core and Sportsman block of Business Core.

Effective August 19, 2014:
Galaxie Music adds four new channels:
• CH #590 -Eclectic Electronic will replace Opera
• CH #579 -Hip Hop will replace Big Band
• CH #591 -Y2K will replace Celtic 
• CH #589 - Broadway will replace Baroque
Galaxie Music refreshes and renames five channels:
• CH #598 - Regional Mexican will become Romance Latino
• CH #597 - Latino Tejano will become Rock en Espano
• CH #558 - Dance Classics will become Groove Disco & Funk
• CH #578 - Retro R&B will become Classic RnB & Soul
• CH #564 - Hard Rock will become Heavy Metal
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Remote Scheduling – What’s it all About? 
Have you ever left home without setting up your DVR to 
record a movie or program that you were very interested 
in viewing, but doggone it; you forgot to set it up before 
you left home?

Great News – BEK has Remote Scheduling which is so cool.  
You can schedule new recordings or manage your existing 
recordings through any web browser if you are set up with 
this feature.

Say you are at work; or out of town for the weekend, and 
you want to record something.  Get on the Internet, sign in 
to BEK’s Remote DVR Scheduler and set up your recording.  
It’s that easy.

Remote Scheduling is FREE to Whole Home DVR 
customers and available to any BEKTV customer for a 
small fee.  To get you set up for Remote Scheduling, a 
username and password has to be set up through BEK.   
Call us today to sign up or learn more:  1-888-475-2361. 

BEKTV Tips & Tricks

Congratulations to the BEK Sports Team who received honors 
earlier this year (for their 2013 accomplishments) at the Eric 
Servareid Awards Ceremony at the Northwest Broadcast  
News Association in Minneapolis!

Congratulations!

Great job and just rewards 
following BEK Sports’ 7th 

consecutive season – the BEK 
Sports team met and exceeded TV 
viewers’ expectations with another 
successful year of bringing highly 
valued LIVE, local content to the 
viewers of North Dakota.  Let’s 
get ready for Season 8; the games 
begin August 26th!

Pictured left to right:  Jordan Hassler 
received Award of Merit in Sports 
Play-by-Play category, John Hadden 
received 1st Place in Sports Play-by-
Play category and Simon Rosenwasser 
received Award of Merit in the Sports 
Play-by-Play category.



BEK Sports 2

Aug 26 Napoleon-Gackle-Streeter @ Strasburg-Zeelend 
Aug 29 Milnor/North Sargent @ Lisbon 
Aug 30 LaMoure/Litchville-Marion @ Hankinson - 5:00 p.m.
Sept 5 Leola-Frederick @ Eureka-Bowdle
Sept 12 Linton-HMB @ Oakes 
Sept 19 Wyndmere-Lidgerwood @ Hankinson 
Sept 26 Kidder County @ Ellendale-Edgeley-Kulm
Oct 3 Kenmare-Bowbells-Burke Central 
 @ New Town
Oct 10 Sargent Central @ Richland (Colfax) 
Oct 18 South Border @ Napoleon-Gackle-Streeter
Regular season football games start at 7:00 p.m. unless noted.

Sept 2 Litchville-Marion/Montpelier 
 @ Kidder County (Steele) - 7:15 p.m.
Sept 4 LaMoure @ Napoleon-Gackle-Streeter
Sept 9 LaMoure @ Sargent Central (Forman)
Sept 11 Wilton-Wing @ Garrison-Max
Sept 16 Underwood @ Wilton-Wing
Sept 18 Edgeley-Kulm @ Oakes
Sept 23 Medina @ Linton-HMB (Hazelton)
Sept 25 Wyndmere-Lidgerwood @ Lisbon
Sept 30 Kidder County @ Strasburg-Zeeland
Oct 2 Parshall @ Watford City - 7:15 p.m.
Oct 7 New Town @ Parshall - 7:00 p.m.
Oct 9 Fairmount-Campbell-Tintah @ Lisbon
Oct 14 Strasburg-Zeeland @ Linton-HMB
Oct 20 Garrison-Max @ Wilton-Wing
Oct 21 L&C-Berthold @ Kenmare - 7:15 p.m.
Oct 23 North Sargent @ Milnor
Oct 27 Ellendale @ South Border (Ashley)
Oct 28 Underwood @ Kidder County (Steele)
Regular season volleyball games start at 7:30 p.m. unless noted.

Location of games are highlighted in BOLD. Schedules 
subject to change and blackouts. Post season schedule 
to be announced. BEK Sports not available in all areas.
BEK area games are highlighted

BEK Sports Classic

Sept 5 Leola-Frederick @ Eureka-Bowdle
Sept 12 Southern McLean @ Garrison-Max
Oct 23 Herried-Selby @ Eureka-Bowdle
Regular season football games start at 7:00 p.m. unless noted.

Oct 27 Richland @ Hankinson
Regular season volleyball games start at 7:30 p.m. unless noted. 

Volleyball

Volleyball

Football

Football

LIVE ON

BEK SPORTS NETWORK - CH 28
BEK SPORTS 2 - CH 29

BEK SPORTS CLASSIC - CH 30

www.twitter.com/beksports

www.youtube.com/beksportsnetwork

www.facebook.com/beksports

Find us on:

Check the BEK Sports website for:
• Weekly/monthly game schedules 
• Channel assignments
• Info about where you can watch
 the BEK Sports Network.
www.beksports.com



By Rachel Brown 
Excerpts reprinted with 
permission from  
Rural Telecom Magazine

Most sports fans can spout statistics faster 
than the drop of a hat, but here are a few 
they may not know:
• Youth sports are a $5 billion  
 a year industry.
• Nearly 29 million American students   
 ages 8 to 17 play organized sports.
• Sixty-three percent of high school   
 boys in rural America play sports;   
 50% of rural high school girls play   
 sports—higher percentages in both   
 genders than either their urban or   
 suburban counterparts.
•	 The	top	five	states	with	the	highest		  
 youth sports participation are 
 North Dakota, Iowa, South Dakota,  
 Wyoming and Montana.
Sources: ESPN The Magazine, The  
Columbus Dispatch and the  
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Run	these	facts	and	figures	past	the	folks	
who work for small, rural telephone  
companies and cooperatives, and they’ll 
likely say they are not surprised. 
‘Sports Are, by Far, the Biggest Draw’
Head up to North Dakota and  
Jordan Hassler—broadcast operations 
manager for BEK Sports Network of  
BEK Communications Cooperative 
(Steele, N.D.)—heartily agreed that there’s 
real value in subscriber retention even 
when	the	profit	margin	for	broadcasting	
youth sports appears low. “We’re working 
on	an	8%	to	9%	profit	margin,”	he	said.	
“A lot of people think that if a business is 
not	at	least	running	a	15%	profit	margin,	
then it’s not worth doing. But we retain our 
customers,	our	churn	is	low.”
BEK	Communications	first	entered	the	
youth sports arena seven years ago. “In 
the	first	year,	we	broadcast	seven	games,”	
Hassler said. “In the last two years, we’ve 
done	400	events.”

Most of these events consist of football 
and volleyball in the fall months, as well 
as boys and girls basketball, wrestling and 
hockey in winter, Hassler said, adding 
that the co-op has also covered stock car 
racing during the summer. “We’ve also 
filmed	Native	American	powwows	and	the	
academic Olympics [a scholastic  
challenge], but 95% of our coverage  
is	sports,”	he	said.
It’s not surprising that so much of the  
coverage is devoted to sports because a 
survey of BEK customers found that 33% 
signed up for the co-op’s IPTV service 
specifically	for	the	local	sports.	“Sports	
are,	by	far,	the	biggest	draw,”	Hassler	said.
It’s also a big production. BEK has two 
co-op employees at every game—one who 
serves as a director to insert the  
commercials; and the other who is the 
game announcer, Hassler explained. There 
is also a volunteer crew of 250 students—
ages 14 to 18—who rotate in and out to 
operate the four cameras on tripods, two to 
run graphics, one to run audio and one to 
run replay. BEK also owns two  
broadcast trucks that process the MPEG-4 
(a standard of audio and video compression 
set by the Moving Picture Experts Group) 
footage and broadcast it out to the channel.
Not only does this generate content for 
BEK’s TV operation, the co-op then sells 
it to other telcos in the area. “We have 11 
different	telcos	that	take	our	content,”	 
Hassler said. 
Parting Advice
Once a small Telco commits to  
broadcasting youth sports, it should stay 
the course, Casey Garrigan, cable  
television marketing specialist of Great 
Plains Communications, Blair, NE advised. 
BEK’s Hassler agreed. “You can’t test the 
waters. You can’t put a toe in the water and 
hope	it’s	not	too	hot,”	he	said.	“You	have	
to run off the dock and do a  
cannonball even if you don’t know how 
deep	the	water	is.”
Local content is the only avenue to stand 
apart from the competition, Hassler said.

Youth Sports: King of Local Content

Equipment and Crews
When it comes to making the 
call on what constitutes the best 
filming	equipment,	opinions	and	
views	are	all	over	the	field	Jordan	
Hassler—broadcast operations 
manager for BEK Sports Network 
of BEK Communications (Steele, 
N.D.)—recommended going with 
professional	grade	equipment.	
“That comes down to $7,000 to 
$10,000	per	camera,”	he	said.	“If	
you buy at the bottom of the barrel, 
within 18 months to two years, 
you’ll have exceeded the limits of 
the	equipment.	You	need	to	leave	a	
little	room	to	advance.”
Paying the Crew
Thoughts on what and how to pay 
the folks who	do	the	filming	is	also	
all	over	the	field.	
BEK doesn’t pay its high school 
age volunteers, Hassler said. “You 
can’t have 250 extra people on the 
payroll	because	that	will	kill	you,”	
he said, explaining that instead, all 
the volunteers get a stipend. “They 
get reimbursed for meals and 
travel expenses while  
volunteering, and we give them 
lime	green	T-shirts	with	our	logo.”
BEK also recognizes their  
volunteers’ contributions by  
encouraging them	to	film	one	 
another so they’re all on TV,  
Hassler said, adding that the co-op 
runs the credits with their names 
as well. “This is their Friday night, 
and they get to showcase their 
skills and be part of something 
bigger	than	themselves,”	he	said.	
“The students feel valued and part 
of the sporting event—it’s not all 
about	the	athletes.”	

Rachel Brown is a freelance writer. 
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BISMARCK-MANDAN-BALDWIN AREA
Coldspring ............................................................. 595-7213
Decoteau Trauma-Informed Care & Practices ... 751-0443
E Homes Inc .......................................................... 354-7640
Keidel Kent ............................................................ 255-6854
Lenihan Trish ....................................................... 222-8870
Marchello Martin & Barbara ......................... 255-7639
Nexus Innovations Inc ...................................... 258-7072
Sylvan Learning Center .................................... 223-0010
University of Mary ............................................. 255-7500

HAZELTON-TEMVIK
Kayser Joseph ...................................................... 782-4435
Snyder Sean .......................................................... 782-4572
Weiser Nathan K ................................................. 782-4595

LEHR
Cataldo Jodi ........................................................... 378-2327
Schnering Donald ............................................... 378-2785

LINTON
Egeland Kelsie ..................................................... 254-5557
Sunrise RV & Mobile Home Park ................. 254-5799

NAPOLEON
Gross Val ................................................................ 754-4190
K Jac’s Kitchen ..................................................... 754-2760
Roehrich Ben ........................................................ 754-4137

PETTIBONE-LAKE WILLIAMS
Schulz Joannie ..................................................... 273-6687

REGAN
Muscha Justin ...................................................... 286-6264

STEELE
Bender Carol ........................................................ 475-4499
Harsche James ..................................................... 475-4493
Krohmer Susan ................................................... 475-4492
Lee Myron ............................................................. 475-2934

STERLING-DRISCOLL-MOFFIT
Bottoms Up Tavern ............................................ 387-9425

STRASBURG-HAGUE
Goldade Gerard Jr............................................... 336-7928
Jahner Sara ............................................................ 336-7945
Kaiser Ron & Jenny ............................................ 336-7982
Newton Alex ......................................................... 336-7916

TAPPEN-DAWSON
CRYSTAL SPRINGS-LAKE ISABEL
Halvorson Larry O & Ramona ....................... 327-2212
Legenfelder Stormy ........................................... 327-2229
Thompson Perry ................................................. 327-8416

TUTTLE
Dosch Jason .......................................................... 867-2930

WILTON
Hildebrand Daniel .............................................. 734-6042
Roehrich Jaden & Amanda ............................. 734-2245
Sayler Jeff ............................................................... 734-2200
Thompson Darcy M ........................................... 734-2200
Wise John ............................................................... 734-2201

WING-ARENA
Prinsloo Deon ...................................................... 943-2852

WISHEK
Cooper Law ........................................................... 452-2021
Dempsey John M ................................................. 452-4494
Mosset Herman & Lorraine ........................... 452-4656

ZEELAND
Meidinger Tyler .................................................. 423-4002

New Listings
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The 2014-2015 edition of the BEK/West River Missouri Slope Telephone Directory was mailed to  
BEK customers in June.  
Please take some time to look at your own listing in the new phone book.  If you find any errors, please report them to BEK as soon as 
possible.  While every effort is made to improve each issue and to eliminate all errors in the BEK/West River Missouri Slope Telephone 
Directory, BEK Communications and the publishers of the directory do not assume any liability because of errors and omissions that 
may occur in the telephone directory.

The BEK directory includes listings from BEK Communications and West River Telecommunications based out of Hazen, N.D., as well as 
Bismarck-Mandan Business and Residence listings.

If you need another directory, please stop by any of these local businesses to get one:

• Bismarck – BEK Communications - 723 Memorial Highway 
• First Community Credit Union - 425 N. 5th St. or 3201 Weiss Ave
• Braddock – Hager’s Bar
• Dawson – Dawson Cafe
• Hague – Hague Store
• Hazelton – Bank of Hazelton
• Kintyre – Titan Machinery
• Lehr – Security State Bank (M-W-F mornings)
• Linton – BNC National Bank
• Napoleon – Stock Growers Bank
• Pettibone – T & V Grocery
• Regan – Regan Farmers Union Elevator
• Robinson – First Security Bank – West (open mornings)
• Steele – BEK Communications Headquarters
• Sterling – Cenex Truck Stop
• Strasburg – Strasburg State Bank
• Tappen – Tappen Farm Supply
• Tuttle – Tuttle Community Store
• Wilton – City of Wilton (Auditor’s Office) and First State Bank of Wilton
• Wing – Chat & Chew Cafe
• Wishek – Security State Bank
• Zeeland – McIntosh County Bank

Pick up Additional Directories at Local Businesses



FREE PREVIEW
FRIDAY AUGUST 8TH - MONDAY AUGUST 11TH

Visit 
for more information.

www.bektel.com Channels 421-431
HD’s 1421-1431

SM

200 East Broadway • PO Box 230 
Steele, North Dakota 58482

BEK Beacon 

Published by BEK Communications
200 East Broadway • PO Box 230 

Steele, North Dakota 58482     

P (701) 475-2361 • F (701) 475-2100 

www.bektel.com

Opinion Poll Questions:

1. What are your three favorite kuchen flavors?
________________, _______________ and _______________

2. How do you prefer people to contact you?
___  By Phone   ___ By Email   ___ By Text   
___  Other (List) ____________________________________

3. How do you prefer to get your news?  
___ Newspaper   ___ Radio   ___ TV   ___ Social Media   
___ Other (List) ___________________________________

Entries must be received by September 11, 2014.

Name _______________________________________________________

Phone Number ____________________________________________

Clip and send to the BEK office with your phone payment.  You 
can also email to bekcomm@bektel.com.  We will be drawing 
for five $5.00 credits to be applied to the winners’ bill.

Trivia Questions

PRSRTD STD
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO. 256
BISMARCK, ND

Ann Marie Moch, Kintyre, N.D.

Nick Jahnke, Sterling, N.D.

George Gross, Napoleon, N.D.

Bryce Weber, Linton, N.D.

Holly Bender, Hazelton, N.D. 

May/June
Trivia Winners:
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